
Special practice-2 

Class Six 

Information and Communication Technology Syllabus- (Chapter: 3 ) 

Time: 45 minutes                                          Marks: 10+15 

1. What is Computer virus? What are differences of real virus and computer virus.                            5 

2. Discuss about health hazards and consciousness of  regarding ICT application.                                5 

 

MCQ Part (15*1=15) Marks 

 

1. When do we feel the voltage of  electricity  ?  more  than……. 

a) 100 volts  b) 120 volts   c) 80 volts   d) 50 volts 

2. When people get electric shocked then what happen in their body ? 

a) Electric flow in body         b) Electricity stored in body 

c) Electric wave strikes         d)Electricity strike on brain 

3. What do we use to cool of computer processor,? 

a) Cooling fan          b) Heater  

c) Ice bag                 d) Chemical  

4. What is used to clean monitor ? 

a) Soft cloth                b) Soft cotton cloth 

c) Soft cotton cloth     d)Hard cloth 

5. What kind of  substance the water is ? 

a) Insulator   b) Conductor  c) Semiconductor  d) Plastic 

6. How does mouse work ? 

a) Light Reflection        b)Light Refraction  

c) Light Bifurcation       d)Light ups and down  

7. What is computer virus ? 

a) Strong germs                         b)Computer program 

c) Harmful computer program  d)Harmful Program 

8. Who does create computer virus ? 

a) Good people       b) Scientists 

c) Bad People        d)  intelligent good people 

9. Which Operating system is not damaged by virus ? 

a) Windows         b) Symbian   c) Open source      d) IOS 

10. What will be happened for excessive use of computers ? 

a) Mental Problem    b) Addiction   

c) Physiological      d) All of them 



11. While using computer everybody be careful about this – 

a) Time                          b) Mental fatigue  

c) Electric connection   d) Inclement weather 

12. Which things should be used first to clean a CRT monitor? 

a) Soft cotton cloth    b)Thick cotton cloth   

c) Glass cleaner         d)Wet cotton cloth 

13. What do you understand by safe use of ICT instrument ? 

i. Maintenance of  ICT instrument 

ii. Safe use of  ICT avoiding health risk 

iii. Taking preventive measures of  ICT instruments  

Which one is correct ? 

a)  i  , ii                     b) i , iii        c)  ii , iii               d) i,ii and iii 

14. What needs to be done during cleaning  hardwires ? 

a)  Disconnect the electric connection of room  

b)  Disconnect the electric connection from computer. 

c)  Ensure the presence of fire extinguisher  

d)  Switching the computers 

15. The Monitor of LCD and LED is not made by – 

a)  Plastic  b) Pixel   c) Light   d) Glass 

 

 

 

 


